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Welcome to the New Sprocket.
Taking over from Dave is no mean feat however I will do my best, it’s more than likely that you’re looking at getting a
sprocket every 3 months, once I get the hang of it etc I will hopefully move on to getting it out monthly.
Anyway, The Sprocket is about HWCC its members, what you are all doing and who is who.  The magazine will only
be as good as you want it to be and I will be asking some of you to contribute to issues thoughout the year as you all
have a say and pieces you can contribute on, be that training, what your season has been like or best pie shop
(something very close to my heart).
The autumn leaves are starting to fall and we will be in the depths of rain sleet and snow soon so make sure you are
aware of all the sunday club runs.  It’s a great way to meet other club members and get to know people you may
have seen but not had a chance to speak to.  The rides are normally pretty well paced as winter is time to slow fat
burn.
The Compu Cup will also be kicking off soon (once it gets dark, normally October) and, again like the club runs, give
iit a go and get your name down it’s great winter training and a great way of seeing how fit you are etc.

The Mini TDF looks like being early next year, most likely March. If your new to the club basically it’s the HWCC’s
version of a Grand Tour all in one day, a 1 Mile Prologue, a hill climb, a road Race and a team time trial, you dont
have to be George Hincapie to take part, it’s open to all club members and the organiser (Clive Nicholls) will split
groups of mixed ability into teams.  It’s a great bit of fun and training and we are all wacked by the end of the day,
superb.
Also, well done to Chris Grieg (self proclaimed Rocket Man) for winning the evening league, I look forward to
beating you next year chris ( chortle ) as do we all.  The evening league was a massive success with all of us at
some point getting a PB.  The weather this year though was mostly pants and it rained for some reason on most
Tuesday nights, either way a very big thanks to Harry and Anne for doing the league all the years they have done so
and good luck to Dave Roberts who is taking over from them.

OK, I’m sure I will see you all about, I’m keen to hear your views on the new mag.  Like everything, if you want
something to happen you are the person who can make it happen - don’t just expect the commitee members to do it.
So dont just talk about it , do it and let me know so I can put it in The Sprocket!

Regards
Paul Morrissey
Editor

EDITORS PAGE



NEW MEMBER EXPOSE
Each issue we hope to be able to introduce you to our newest members of the club and see what they
have to say about their initial impressions of us and what they get up to.

Me 
Name:   Neil Wragg  
Age:  34 
Based in: Marlow 
 
 
Me Bikes  

 
Road Merlin Cyrene Ti with Mavic Kyserium SSC-SL wheels, Ultegra, carbon USE and Deda bits. 
 Tifosi CK1 with Shimano 105 wheelset and Ultegra bits 
 Sunn Roader+ with hand me down bits from the older sisters above 
MTB Kona King Kikapu full suspension with Hope, Middleburn, Race Face bits 
 Kona Muni Mula hardtail with more hand me downs 
 
 

 
Me Background 
I’ve been riding mountain bikes since 1991, I just saw a friend with a new mountain bike and thought I’d like one too.   
Since then two wheels have become an obsessive passion. 
 
I’ve a had a road bike of one sort or another for about six years but this was usually to keep riding during the winter 
without having to plough through fields of mud.  Whilst still riding and racing mountain bikes the last few years I’ve 
enjoyed the skinny wheels and the ‘bagging of cols’.  I’ve cycled abroad every year since 1992, mainly around Europe.  
Some trips have been specific MTB holidays or charity challenges riding around the Alps or Pyrenees while others 
have been family holidays where my suitcase has had an uncanny resemblance to a bike bag.  “Oh look honey, I must 
have packed the bike by mistake instead of me beach towel, and can I go for a ride up that mountain?”. 
 
I recently got a heart rate monitor as a gift and since then, according to riding buddies, that’s when it went all wrong 
and I decided to get fit.  I work in Staines and, as a New Years resolution I started riding to work from Marlow which is 
a 40 mile round trip and takes just under an hour each way now.  January the 4th, was the first day after the new 
resolution and it was freezing!   Why couldn’t the New Year start in July?  It was 3°C and icy, what a start.   
Anyhow, that was back in 2002 and I’ve done 12,539 miles just getting to work and back which has saved a few quid 
in petrol, not that I have any more money but I do have some nice carbon fibre bits on my bike.  I’m sure there’s no 
correlation there though. 

 
For me, each year needs a challenge.  Last year I 
completed the Cristalp, reputed to be the hardest single 
day mountain bike race in Europe.   It was hard but you 
were rewarded with some incredible views.  It was 133kms 
across the Swiss Alps with deadlines at the top of the 
climbs which had to be met otherwise you were out.  It 
crossed 9 peaks with the final climb at a lung busting 2792 
metres.   If anyone fancies doing it with me again, let me 
know as I need to break the 11 hour 28 minute barrier to do 
a PB!   Alternatively, who wants to try the Etape in 2005? 

 
Me Impressions of HWCC 
This year my aim has been to try my hand at racing on the road.  So far so good although I haven't done many as I’ve 
found you need to get your diary organised as you have to enter events in advance.  Things are starting out OK & I’ve 
already got some points on my racing licence.  Unfortunately, not as many as I have on my driving licence though. 
 
I joined HWCC in the spring this year in order to get more involved with the roadie scene & to race.  I have been 
meaning to join for a while since I have been on many wet & windy Sunday morning club runs & enjoyed the chats 
between getting facefulls of muddy spray from the chap in front.  I don’t go for mudguards myself but I think they 
should be made compulsory for the rider in front of me during the winter. 
The first club evening I went to I enquired about joining and was told, “you do know that we are primarily a Time Trial 
club?” and I kind of felt that I had to convince people that I really did want to join! The initial impression left me 
wondering whether I was joining the right club.   Whilst cycling home from work one day the week before, a rider from 
Thames Velo rode up to me & asked if I’d like to join their club, not once on over a dozen club runs was I invited join 
HWCC.  This, I feel, is one aspect of HWCC that could improve. 
 

 



Me Impressions of HWCC (cont) 
 
Members should be more confident about extolling the virtues of HWCC.  It is a great club and I feel more people 
would benefit from being part of it.  Cycling is very high profile at the moment, from British Olympic medals and Lance 
dominating the Tour to newspaper, magazines & the TV telling us all to get a healthier lifestyle and ride your bike.  
People are riding bikes more and more.  How many people do you know that don’t own a bike?  We just need to get 
them to use them.   
 
Me Ideas 
Before I joined HWCC I was told it could be a bit cliquey, I’ve seen no evidence of that since joining but if that is the 
impression some people get or then it can be addressed quite easily. 
Some ideas to encourage new members would be by chatting to other riders you meet, putting posters up in local 
cycle shops or handing out flyers on Club runs.  Perhaps a presence at local events such as the Wycombe Show and 
village fetes.  A couple of exotic bikes in time trial and road racing setups could be displayed and even kids bikes on 
rollers could be used to encourage people to beat the club records!  Charity events also raise awareness as well as 
raising money.   Also, I thought that on the evening Time Trials, a banner could be erected by the lap timers displaying 
who we are and how to join in.  Just the club name and website address on a plastic banner that could be staked out 
by the side of the road each week.  There must be plenty of motorists wondering what is going on every Tuesday and 
secretly harbour the desire to have legs like us!   

 
To be honest, people only tend to join cycle clubs, or even any club, once they are 
already keen on a sport and want to progress but a HWCC banner could make it 
easy for them to know where to come. 

 
Although there was no club road race in 2004, I was keen to start and found that there are plenty of members who do 
race & are more than willing to help you start.  Locally run races tend to get quite a few riders in yellow & blue from 
HWCC.  All we need now is a coach and a plan to be able to work together!  
 
Cycle racing, whilst a social activity is, competively an isolated sport at club level.  Even though we are all keen to join 
a club and race under the club colours it is very much an individual’s choice as to which events they enter.  If you have 
several HWCC riders also at the event then that is a bonus but then any teamwork involved in the event is limited by 
fitness, skill and experience and the stimulus to do well comes purely from your own point of view.  There isnt any 
incentive to do well for the club.   
I might be missing something that I havent worked out yet or maybe this has tried and failed but coming from a team 
sporting background there should be more to encourage a team spirit within cycle racing. 
For example, British Cycling could produce a set of National league tables of affiliated cycling clubs just like football, 
rugby & hockey etc.   Currently rankings are done by individual not by club but in this league cycling clubs would also 
receive the same points that the individual receives in all the British Cycling events.  Maybe, to encourage riders to 
finish, club points would go all the way down the to the last finishers even though the individual doesn’t receive those 
points.  This would encourage riders to enter & complete more events even if they finish outside of the top 15 as they 
would be benefitting their club by continuing to the finish line.  This would also increase competitiveness through to the 
end because no matter what position you came in, if a rider from the club above you in the league is with riding 
alongside you, you’ll want to beat him to the line.  This does sound like a major headache for event organisers so 
maybe club points could be issued the same way as timings, i.e.: you finish together you all get the same points.   
 
Either way, this would help create excellent team loyalty, tactics and teamwork all the way down to the lower category 
events.  It should apply to all aspects of cycle racing, as long as you are in a club whether you compete in an audax, 
road race, time trial or endurance event your club gets the points and subsequently promotion or a trophy as a result 
of the member’s successes. 
 
If changing cycle racing on a national scale is a bit ambitious to begin maybe we could expand 
the HWCC evening league?  It is already a successful, enjoyable and very well run event. 
The Club League could be expanded into creating an ‘Interclub League’.  We get togther with 
other neighbouring clubs, say three of the nearest interested clubs and, on a similarly based 
points scheme as the one currently used, the clubs receive points as well as the riders.  At the 
end of the season a trophy is awarded to the champions of the Buckinghamshire version of the 
Pro Tour !  Anything Hein Verbrugge can do, we could probably do better.  
The neighbouring clubs could be asked if they have interested riders that would enter all or 
selected Tuesday evening TT’s to race towards a fun end of season Interclub Trophy.   If 
successful or there is enough interest in the Interclub Trophy it could also include a few selected 
local road races & closed circuit races to encourage all interests of the club’s riders.  Our website could be used to 
display the rankings. 
 There is no end to what it could include, roller racing during the winter even quiz nights to get those brains clicking as 
well as those knees!   But I’m getting carried away now so I’ll leave you with these ideas. 
 
As one cycling company advertises, “Innovate or die”.  I look forward to hearing your thoughts when in the saddle or 
by those more mundane forms of communication. 
Neil Wragg (aka Raggy) 



1st Kevin Dawson Planet X RT 00:13:02
17th Clive Nichols 00:14:03
68th Paul Mace 00:15:44
68th Paul Dean 00:15:44

Sunday May 2nd; Stage 2.5, High Wycombe Club Run
After the time trial, Paul Morrissey, Clive Nichols and me foolishly decided to check out the afternoons road race circuit, 20 plus
miles later, we had lost our bearings and missed the main turn.  The map of the course we had was not big enough, so we just
went back the way we came. It was 1300 before we left the time trial area, the next stage started at 1400. Went to the nearest
garage, brought a cheese sandwich and then back to race HQ to sign on for the afternoons stage.

Sunday May 2nd; Stage 3, Circuit, 66m

This was a rolling circuit that took in part of the mornings time trial. Circuit distance was about 9m.
This was hard, especially when you had to sprint out of corners and one in particular was very hard, I needed to be in the top
half of the field to make sure that I wasn’t dropped. Some riders managed to clip off the front, I maintained my position in the
peleton throughout. Paul Dean tailed off the back in the later stages of the race and Clive found the going very tough especially
when sprinting out of one particular corner which had a hill directly after it. Although Clive was able to stay with the main bunch
using his strength to get back on after this corner/hill combination, the laps took their toll and he was dropped on lap 7.

1st John Tanner; Planet X RT 02:12:10
48th Paul Mace 02:13:53
62nd Paul Dean 02:22:43
63rd Clive Nichols 02:22:43
The day didn’t end there though, the team bus broke down, the AA was called out and we had to be towed back to Paul’s house
( ed, oh how we laughed ).

ROAD RACE HIGHLIGHTS/LOWLIGHTS

A seasons tale by Paul ( The Legend ) Mace

Chas Messenger Three Day, May 1st –3rd

Four High Wycombe CC members had entered this race, including Clive Nicholls, Paul Dean, Paul
Morissey and myself. On seeing the start sheet Morrissey, being a relative novice (and rubbish),
decided that he should withdraw, and instead offer valuable assistance to Mace and Nicholls in
terms of a team bus.
This was my first race of the season, and was going to be very hard. Especially after seeing the
reviews in Cycling Weekly a week before, announcing a near premier calendar fields, apart from a
few High Wycombe riders.

Saturday May 1st;Stage 1, Hillingdon Circuit, 60Km
If you haven’t been here before, this is a relatively flat circuit, with a distance of about 1mile, and
one slight rise. The race itself was very fast, I decided from day one that an event containing some
of the top road men in  domestic and local racing, it would be wise to sit in through this and all
other stages. The average speed was approximately 30mph, and people were still having a go,
not me though. I did go through bad parts, mainly when the field was strung out, and I was
struggling to hold on to wheels, Clive looked comfortable, as did Paul Dean.

74 riders competed in a sprint finish, none of the field was dropped, and a few small breaks failed
to succeed. Paul Crook perfectly timed his finish to take 15 seconds bonus. The fastest lap
recorded was 1minute 57 seconds, with 43 laps completed in 1 hour 29 minutes 54 seconds, an
average of 2 minutes 6 seconds per lap. Paul Mace was the best placed of the Wycombe riders
finishing in 25th, Clive finished in 27th and Paul Dean in 52nd.

Sunday May 2nd; Stage 2, 9.6KM TT; Foxley

Misty and damp conditions only put one rider off starting the second stage. Kevin Dawson, Planet X
favourite for the stage punctured with a minute and a half to his start time and still managed to put 26
seconds into nearest rival Steve Higgins of J E James RT.A rolling course up near Towcester, Clive
was my 2-minute man, and if the race was 9.7Km Clive would have caught me. I had a trouble free
ride but TT’s are not my strong point and I finished joint 2nd from last having the same time as Paul
Dean.Clive’s ride was incident packed, he rolled up to the start with an aero helmet and was told that
he had to ware a hard-shell one, he raced back to the bus changed helmets, raced back to the start
with seconds to spare. Apparently the pusher offer held his bike at an angle, horses walked into his
path, and he nearly caught me. He finished in a very creditable 17th place.



A seasons tale by Paul ( The Legend ) Mace cont.

Monday May 3rd; Stage 4, Oakley/Brill Circuit. 66m
Paul Morrissey drove the lead car for this race, and with no transport, I cycled to the HQ in Oakley (ED, it rained most of the
day and paul turned up looking like a drowned badger ).  This turned out to be an epic, we were going to have to go up Brill hill,
but unfortunately it was raining quite heavily and conditions in Brill were treacherous. A revised shorter course was used, and
consisted of 15 laps of a 4mile circuit that went around Chilton, Long Crendon & Easington.  A tougher course than the previous
day, but with a similar corner/hill combination of yesterdays afternoon stage. Again I was going to have be near the middle or
the front but not at the front (ED, I believe this is called "sitting in ", a legendary tactic employed by Mr Mace on several
occasions ), when going through this area of the course.  A break went quite early, and because of the speed of the race it was
a struggle to hang onto wheels. Clive was unable to cope with the constant sprinting out of corners(Ed, I believe this is due to
him being a big baby and rubbish ) and was dropped at about the halfway stage, Paul Dean went a couple of laps later. Clive
ploughed on (Ed, Yawn), but the combination of the bad weather and being on your own took its toll and he packed on about lap
10 (Ed , and promptly headed to the Pie shop ).

1st Mark Lovatt Planet X RT : 02:49:04
34th Paul Mace HWCC 02:52:52

Overall
1st John Tanner Planet X RT 6:44:51
2nd Mark Lovatt Planet X RT @ 0:01:05

35th Paul Mace High Wycombe CC @ 0:07:28
Paul Dean DNF
Clive Nicholls DNF

There were only 40 finishers and I did win £30 for my troubles so my efforts weren’t completely wasted.

Editors Note
As Paul has mentioned I was present at the 3 day event and it has to be said that Paul pulled out a legendary ride and to finish in
35th place with the field on show (Planet X etc) was a fantastic result it was excellent to see Paul Dean and Clive Nicholls (both
HWCC ) giving it 100% in the bunch also because basically in HWWCC we rock!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DROPPED

Ok, we all get dropped at some point and we all like to blame this on something but in the end we all know
the reason why and we all deny the facts, so lets not hark on this but here is some help on how to deal
with being dropped.

Answer - Stay at the front and control the pace
Reality - take all the wind and rain until you die and resemble a sod of earth until you are whacked and you
get dropped off the pace , aaargghhh.
Answer - Make sure you eat and drink regularly during the ride
Reality - as you ride at 22 mph watch your £3 quid power bar (which is normally rock hard ) fly through the
air into some horse poop.
Reality - you drank all your GO drink 30 minutes ago
Reality - what food
Reality - your team mates have eaten all the food
Answer - shout to the front to slow down the pace
Reality -  EH?  I am male & therefore have stupid male pride! Plus they cant hear me because I have a
mouth full of half eaten power bar and road poop is in my eyes and mouth.
Reality - they have slowed the pace down - ooops !
Answer - agree the pace of the ride before setting out
Reality - the winter racer in all of us comes out to play after about 10 miles and picks up the pace , we are
all to macho/fit/sporting/stupid to shout to the guy/girl to slow it up etc etc.
Answer - At the beginning of the run split into groups of ability
Reality - well a bit of the above happens in all groups and the groups are all mixed up and the bloody
racing snakes always end up in the wrong group as they want an easy ride , my arse.

Anyway basically getting dropped should not happen to any of us but it does so don't let it happen to you
or anyone on the ride your in , it sucks.



HWCC DESTROY RIDERS AT THE BOWL

Sorry for the Sun Headline but it has to be said HWCC riders did very
well at the Milton Keynes Thursday league.
1st and Winner - Harry Henley
2nd place - Clive Nicholls]
9th Place ( how did that happen ) Paul Morrissey
11th place  Trisha Hicks
65th Paul Mace

Basically just turning up and finishing gets you a load of points so the end result just reflects consistancy &
determination.  However on saying that,  we all had our moments , for example one night  Clive Nicholls
was off the front of the 3/4 cat race which had caught the Elite race and decided to hide behind a fence
leaving a very confused and slighty miffed elite bunch who were in the end chasing  no one ( bad lad ).

Trish Hicks being some weeks the only lady rider certainly  deserves a mention as riding with a load of
guys cant be that much fun ( or maybe it Trish ) and she ( in most cases)  finished in the main bunch
something that cant be said for Paul Morrissey,  who although managing to increase his laps of the the
series was dropped off the main bunch and had to latch onto the peloton each time it came around
( too many pies /not enough fitness and being rubbish all coming together I believe !) he however did
manage to complete ,hence his finishing place .
Paul Mace and Harry Henley, what can I say, these pluggers just kept going and going, what I can’t work
out is why Paul Mace never actually won any of the races?
Clive Nicholls would lead him out time after time (after Paul bravely  "sat in" on the many laps) but Paul
would often die on the sprint to the finish (I guess Paul knows what he needs to work on in the winter ).

Harry is just strong he kicked a great deal of butt each week and also a great motivator for the HWCC
riders who did the league as he always turned up and rode  regardless of the weather so a big thanks to to
Harry from all the riders.
Having 5 riders in HWCC colours ride the bowl, apart from looking damn good,  also sent the message to
other riders that HWCC isn’t  just about time trials as one or two member have commented.
Yes itis fair to say that time trials is the firm living backbone of the club, as the evening league
demonstrates,   however demonstrating HWCC involvement in events like the MK league gets the club
name out there and gets others riders interested in either joining us, beating us or  talking about us and
that can only be a good thing.  So when you’re all planning your events for next year give the thursday MK
league ( and maybe the Tuesday Hiillingdon leagues)  a thought, it’s good fun and very good training.

CYCLO CROSS

Yes, that’s right, you can also get covered in mud leaping over things for 50 to 60 mins on a road bike, and it’s becoming very
fasionable again - so come on - you might get your picture in Vogue!
The below is courtesy of Paul ( the Legend ) Mace.
The cyclo-cross season is soon upon us, these off-road races are usually made up of a combination of fields, woodland and
some obstacles where you may have to dismount before tackling them. The race usually lasts 50 minutes plus a lap, and can
be done on any type of bike. These are very intense workouts, but can be a lot of fun.
Here are some early season cross dates that I will be doing and to be honest we all should be doing;
Date Venue Time
Weds 8th September Rugby Floodlight Evening series/St Andrews Rugby Club 1930
Sat 11th September Eastway Cross, LeeValley Cycle Circuit 12:30
Sun 12th September Wessex League 1, Croft Sports Centre, Swindon 11:15
Weds 15th September Rugby Floodlight Evening series/St Andrews Rugby Club 1930
Sun 19th September Blecthingdon Cross, Blecthingdon moto-cross circuit 13:15
Weds 22nd September Rugby Floodlight Evening series/St Andrews Rugby Club 1930
Weds 29th September Rugby Floodlight Evening series/St Andrews Rugby Club 1930
Sun 3rd October Blecthingdon Cross, Blecthingdon moto-cross circuit 13:15
10th October Didcot Phoenix Cross, Newbury Showground 13:00



 INTERVIEW with Nick Calkin

Getting pieces to put into the Sprocket isnt as easy as  it seems ( sympathy  please) so one of the best
methods I feel to employ is to just  sit down with someone who we all want  to know all about, the trigger
for this may just be curiosity or even just envy either way I plan to interview a bunch of you at  some
point in the future, so beware.
The first interview I selected is  with Nick Calkin. Mainly because of his superb performance in the
winter Turbo league and my curiosity in the MTB/Randonnee events he does as a ex MTB racer myself,
before I crossed over to the dark  side.  So on a  Wednesday night down at club, I grabbed him for 30
minutes  and, well,  here it  is:

Nick is 41 (I must do more drugs as  he doesnt look a day over  35) and he has been riding for  5 years.

Q/ Why MTB/Randonnee and Polaris events?
A /Basically, they all present different challenges on the bike and involve some specific skills plus I like long endurance type
events.
Q/ Why dont you do Triathalons then?
A/ I cant run, I dont like the swimming side of it and keeping your weight down plus the huge amount of time involved in training
for the specifics of Tri ( swim/run/ride) are too much.
Q/ So what training do you do?
A/ Well, I ride a couple of hours most days and sunday rides i do about 7 hours, obviously if I have a specific event I’m going to
do I will train for that and make sure that I taper etc before the event.  Most of the training I do can be found in all the cycling etc
training books you find on most library shelves etc, basically it’s common sense if you want to win something you have to train
hard, put in the hours and go through the pain, thats the price.
Q/ What about winter training, anything you do that’s different ?
A/ Well, as you get older its a known fact that you should try and stay at a similar level as you are in the summer otherwise
getting back to that level gets harder and harder. Easier said than done obviously. .What I do is try to race once a month in the
winter (road/randonnee/MTB orienteering etc) trying to peak and recover as per usual training methods (ED, basically if you don’t
know what these are I’m sure a brief chat with Gordon will point you in the right direcion) also doing the HWCC winter turbo
league keeps things ticking over also.
Q/ OK, a bike mag type question , what inspires you and why do you do it?
A/ Obviously its the massive prize money (chortle).  No, it’s the competition I like, on the Polaris side its very close who can win
and the pain and mental challenge is what I really like.
Q/ Whats your best win?
A/ Winning Vets Polaris in the Autumn lat year.
See http://www.polaris-apparel.co.uk/Endurance%20UK/endurance.htm
Q/ Whats your favourite event?
A/ The white Diamond challenge on the Isle of wight, great trails /a great piss up and party and then doing an off road 25 mile
time trail  the next day.
Q/ Would you like to see MTB events including HWCC members?
A/ MTB parts can be expensive and I guess this puts a lot of people off, it’s not so bad for me as I get sponsored by All parts
Automotive and they pay for bits and bobs. For instance I go through a chain and block every 6 weeks. It would be good to see
us have a team at an event but like everything this takes a lot of organization and time, something worth thinking about over the
winter though, even if its a one off such as the Saab Salomon 24hr Challenge. See http://www.ssmm.co.uk/
Q/ Do you have any thoughts on organizing and event MTB/Randonnee specific?
A/ Umm, I have given it some thought it would be good to have a local course first though. Brendan Divall is currently looking at
getting us access to a local site so that we can develop it, I have checked it out, its good, needs some work and organization to
get it up to a standard though and this is the real challenge.
Q/ Whats your favorite Club Event?
A/ The hill climb and Downhill Championships.
Q/What single thing would improve the club?
A/ A sense of humour
Q/ Now, come on, whats the story with that Pink Bike (ED - working for T-Mobile I obviously prefer Magenta)?
A/ I still have it, I got it cheap from Ebay.   I didn't expect to win the bid and anyway I beat Gary Marshall on it  (ED , im sure Gary
had a bad leg that day)!
Q/ What advice would you give to new riders and members of our club?
A/ Don't take it to seriously to start with, and don’t let riding take over your life. On saying that, if you do and that’s what you want
then train very hard, eat properly, rest properly and set specific goals, you cant win everything.  Also, anyone can win something
you just need to pick your event and focus on that, just dont let it take over your life otherwise you will forget the real reason your
doing it.
So what have I found out about Nick? Well he trains hard.  That’s why he is good and wins things, also I think he has the right
perspective of the club and competition.  We all need to chill a bit and laugh at ourselves and what we are doing.  Overall a great
guy who I’m sure will help others in the club,  just ask the guy!



Friends as I am to celebities who come to me (ED)  for advice on holidays, training and fashion I have managed to get my
Uncle Chipo to do a letters page for the Sprocket, so below is a taster of what has been sent me so far (I’m sure the next
edition will have more).

Dear Chipo,
I am sick of coming last in road races and Time Trials and even club runs all the time  what should I do (
From Paul , Knapp hill  High Wycombe.
Ahh, easy my friend.  Purchase a pie shop in High wycombe that does a large selection of  teas and coffee and is
open on Sundays from 7:30am onwards, that way the Sunday club run can all get themselves stuffed before the
ride, they will all get fat and then you will have a bit of company when racing, eh voila.

Dear Chipo,
My long girly hair keeps getting in my riding buddy’s eyes, I don’t care but they constantly moan, what should I do?
From Downhiller, High Wycombe
Now come on, we all know that men with long hair (below the neckline) never win anything so see the light man.
If you are from the eastern block like Vladamir Karpets, I’m afraid your just stuck in another decade and I can
only recommend you get yourself down to Toni and Guy’s and get a crazy bob haircut like me, that way your
riding friends will be too dazzled by your great good looks and wont complain anymore, Belisimo..

Dear Chipo,
What colour should I paint my house?
A.Loner, High Wycombe.
Stop following me, go to an nice English pub a meet other people.

Dear Chipo,
It’s the end of the season and I want to kick in my winter training, what plan should I use?
C.N Aylesbury.
Winter Training is my specialty so I certainly can.  First thing, get yourself down to the noodle bar, then
Francesco’s - Marlow is the best one I believe - for a cappuchino and  several cakes. Then to the Litten Tree pub
and 7-8 pints of your favourite tipple then to the Wycombe’s Time Nightclub.  PLEASE do not dance unless you
are a cyclist with long hair but stand at the bar looking very cool, pass out and repeat 3 times a week , then club
do runs on Sunday, that’s the way to train in the winter my son.

Dear Chipo
I want another new bike but can’t fit anymore in my garage, my wife just doesn’t understand me.
Biker, Hughendon Valley, High Wycombe.
My friend, your wife is harsh and obviously has some kind of mental disorder. Have you not tried flowers, flattery
or a candle lit dinner?  Doing this on a regular basis will help her to understand.  Alternatively, don’t let her have
a key to the garage, it works for me.
Chipos New Bile Recipe
Flowers twice a week, Take her out unexpectedly (don’t do a routine thang), Perfume (tell her that it smells so
unique on her), Take her to a castle (my friend  this is the most romantic thang you can do, she is your princess
etc etc ) Then leave article reviews of your bike kit etc where she will find it.
I guarantee you will have the steed you wish to posses and everyone will be happy as vino

Note : ( I’m sure that the recipe I describe is already a feature of all good relationships etc )

LETTERS TO CHIPO



CHIPOS GROAN CORNER
Now were can I start? Ummm,  my season can be summed up in one word - PAIN!   So what’s
this sport all about then? Man I’ve got several very cool looking bikes I have Assos kit coming out
of my gel bag, I’m as cool as a cucumber sat on an iceberg and all I have to show for it is a red
face and  very sore legs.
To be honest I won two cups, have I not mentioned this yet ??, yes the Long Markers and the
Thingy (Handicap) cup on the horrible draggy, cold, wet, car ridden Amersham course. The fact I
managed to borrow a disc wheel from that big wet girl Clive Nicholls (it’s OK, he likes being called
that) and his Spinergy front wheel I’m sure helped, I also managed to convince him (man, he
owes me a million favors) to do time checks - NO, its not cheating - which ensured I couldn't slip
off into my slacker ways on the ride. Anyway, I was most chuffed and treated myself to an
immense amount of cakes and back slapping at Costa Coffee (we should get sponsored by these
guys) afterwards because as you know I won two cups, did I mentioned this?

bless him, he fell off and it rained loads so who can blame him for heading
off to the beach with all the girlies?  Plus that fatto biggaso bore of a
sprinter Pettachi kept winning everything, all very nice but Pettachi just dont
have the style and charisma like my uncle Chip.
The glory of the Track is what Uncle Chip is going for next. Oh Yes, believe
me it will happen, once he gets a few things right like matching color bike, kit
helmet and TV coverage the big guy will be winning again he just needs to
get his Mojo back.
And Lance!, What can you say?  Six Tours, he rocks of course maybe we
should make him an honoury member of HWCC.  Mind you I still think his
Madone Trek looks awful and that stupid stripe across the USPS kit??  Ay
wasat all about? Horizontal stripes going across make you look fat man!
Lance is a real motivational hero for me, if I’m feeling down I just watch the
"Road to Paris" DVD  and I’m back up again.  The whole USPS Team are
just amazing, yeah we all know that but they just dont have an equal.
Everyone else is just a million miles away from what they do and the
program they run, it makes you wonder why someone doesn't just copy the
template they use, weird.

The TdF, well my namesake and friend

Anyway, other stuff...
Trikes and beards whats going on with this lot?  I have been riding with the club for over a year now and these guys on trikes with
beards etc keep turning up at TTs and Opens!  It’s like something out of the Lord of the Rings, bloody hobbits.  No, No, No, I’m
not being a snob, these guys are serious.  I caught the eye of one a few weeks ago and it scared the pants off me,  I’m telling you
its Orcs all over again!  Mind you, it does seem compulsory to have a big belly and loud kit to ride one of these contraptionsso
something that does appeal to me.  I have seen Dave Johnson and Ralph Dadswell doing the odd event on a trike, obviously this
is just  to get a win and the Vast prize money as they seriously kick butt when the do ride one and to draw attention to
themselves, why not stand naked in the high street guys and shout “Bibble” at the passers-by, its more fun?
Only joking Trikes , are just odd OK?

The Ed himself in racing mode.

point.  Its about getting involved and supporting your fellow members in the bunch,  it’s about flying the club colors, its about
coming 9th at the MK bowl league (yep that’s me, how did that ‘appen?)   I mean, Harry won the thing this year and that rubbish
rider sir Clive Nicholls came second!   We could have the top ten covered next year in a MK event, c’mon.

Finally, do something!  Organize something and get involved with your club (as Tesco’s says "every little helps"). I constantly see
the same heroes doing all the work, we are 100 members strong so get involved, blah blah blah.
Anyway, off for Calzoni at Franchescos now
.
Chow
De Chipo ( for sure )

Listen more HWCC riders need to ride the MK Bowl next year OK?  It’s on Thursdays at 7pm.  Mix up your
Tuesdays and get down to Hillingdon, for the circuit racing with a load of club members.  It’s a good crack, an
easy way to start road racing, very motivational and great for our club. Look I often get lapped (why are you not
surprised?) and dropped off (stop laughing Trish Hicks, I beat you in a sprint don’t forget!) but thats not the



CRASHES GALORE IN 2004

Gravel rash, stitches, bruises, TCP,  that’s how it sounded for many of HWCC riders in the 2004
season.  I have actually lost count how many riders crashed or got knocked off this year.  The ones
that I heard of and saw the aftermath of ( in some cases video evidence is available ) looked nasty.
Dave Roberts, Dave Johnson, Clive Nicholls all fell victim to crashes to many to mention.
I guess the message (and believe me somebody is telling us something ) we all need to heed is
wear your helmet all the time and be damn careful out there lets have a accident free 2005.

H E R O E S - G O D S - L E G E N D S
Heroes as far as The Sprocket is concerned are HWCC
riders and members that have come to mind and have been
of note over the summer months.  I have listed a few below.
Now obviously these are people who I feel have done really
well and in some cases moved up a lincence category etc
and for this edition of The Sprocket it’s kind of my own
opinion, but I’m sure you all have someone in the club you
feel has had a great season or contributed something to the
club and goes unmentioned.  So what can you do about this?
What you can do is tell me who they are.  I can get a piece or
a mention of them in The Sprocket and at the end of the year
we can vote for our ZEUS hero/legend/god.   As per usual,
email me or call me or talk to me (contact details at the back
of The Sprocket).

Tom Crouch Riding like a god in the hills and dying on the
flats, either way he is now a 2nd Cat rider and great bloke,
well done that man.

Paul Dean A hard season for Paul, I saw him many times but
his will was determined and he reaped the rewards.  Like
Tom he is a 2nd Cat (being pipped at the post in the
Stokenchurch road race was enough for the points) and
again, a great chap, superb show in wycombe colors, c’mon.

Neil Wragg A dark horse this guy, he is now a 3rd Cat after
doing loads of races (many that i got dropped in, aha) I believe
one to watch and put your money on, a case of pick the right
races and you could be a 2nd cat next year Neil, great rides at
hillingdon, eat the cake man.

Chris Griegg  The rocket man himself, I thought Chris would do
well, I think he surprised himself a bit, Chris may well even now
be a 3rd Cat (awaiting confirmation) either way Chris did some
superb rides this year in TT and road races, I’m keen to see
your target for next year Chris?

Paul New Paul, red faced and easy to spot, that’s mainly due to
the fact that Paul did some fanstastic times in TTs this year, I
remember pulling this guy around a 3 up (with Dave Elligham
also) in which he was totally whacked, now look at him.  Nice
one Paul great season, do more.

Paul Mace (The legend). Paul has already done his piece in this
issue, I can’t say anymore, he is a Legend.

Steve Gollah This guy needs HWCC kit he is always racing,
not sure if he is a 2nd CAT yet? Either way, he seemed to be in
every race I watched or raced in and in most cases he was in
the mid group, plugging away.
Get some kit man - See Margaret after school.



Club events are a bit of a moving target so I have no doubt missed a few corkers but I guess the highlights
over the next few months are:

The Club Dinner - Prizes galore I’m sure
The Hill Climb and Downhill -Wwill current champion Gordon Wright hang onto his title?
Turbo League -For Confirmed dates check the web site
CIRCUIT TRAINING ( and turbo training )AT THE CLUB ROOM STARTS 07:30PM WED 1ST
OCTOBER

  CLUB RUNS LIST

5th  September -  26th December  2004

Sun.  5/09/04 Waterperry
Sun. 12/09/04 Benson  River Side Cafe
Sun. 19/09/04 Marsworth (Canal /Café)
Sun. 26/09/04 Winslow (Jenny Wren Café)
Sun.   3/10/04 Club  Chilterns Audax 100km or Bolters Lock
Sun. 10/10/04 Club Hill Climb & Down Hill Championship
Sun. 17/10/04 Windsor
Sun. 24/10/04 Aldbury Tea  Rooms.
Sun. 31/10/04 Tring Garden Centre
Sun.  7/11/04 Goring - Also Newport Track Training trip
Sun 14/11/04 Benson River Side Café
Sun. 21/11/04 Winslow  Jenny Wren Café
Sun. 28/11/04 Waterperry Garden Centre
Sun.  05/12/04 Dinton Pasture
Sun. 12/12/04 Saville Gardens
Sun. 19/12/04 Beer & Pickle   Club run    finish with Pub

Pre  xmas  lunch.  Meet you wife partner there.
Sun. 26.12.04 Boxing Day  ‘10’ mile time trial   Longwick
More details and information from :
Club Captain: Gary Marshall  01844  350183
Note: runs leaders will be appointed in due course.
Club Reliability Trial Dates will be posted on the Web Site and in the next issue.

CLUB EVENTS

MTB EVENTS

Sept. 26th - Southern XC mountainbike race - Wrinsted Court, near
Hollingbourne, Kent (the last in the series). More info at
www.londoncyclesport.com/southernxc/

3rd Oct CTC - off-road Audax - West London DA. Based at Brickendon’s Village
Hall, Herts. 55 or 32km. More info from Dick Nuttal on 020-8372 0250.

Oct. 17th - Gorrick Autumn XC Series Rnd 1 - Crowthorne
Nov. 7th - Gorrick Autumn XC Series Rnd 2 - Yately
more info at www.gorrick.com

Oct 30th/31st - S. Bucks CTC Golden Beeches w/end - Gt. Kingshill. Guided
rides on both days, evening meal & slide show on Sat, late lunch on Sun.
More info at www.southbuckscycling.org.uk



CLUB RACE REPORTS

C/O Margaret Wright

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT  9  8.04
HighWycombe Cycling Club /Amsphere rider Clive Nicholls   took the
overall victory in the   Club’s Hughenden Hilly   17 mile time trial  after
winning the second round despite crashing on the notorius  Pink Hill near
Princes Risborough.  Clive suffered cuts and bruises to his head  but was
able to continue and still win the race clocking 54.02.  Mountain biker
Brendan Divall finished 2nd 55.04 and Dave Johnson 3rd 55.16   The first
event  in the series was held in   May and won by Clive Nicholls who took

the victory with a time of 52.21.  in that event .

 Result: Hughenden  Hilly 17 mile. Second   race in the series,
Clive Nicholls 54.02.  Brendan Divall 55.04.  Dave Johnson 55.16.  Ian
Davis  57.29
Tom  Crouch  57.47.   Phil Crouch  61.25.  Paul New  61.29.  Dave
Ellingham 65.23.  Scott Paterson 65.57.  Dave Kingsbury /Paul Morrissey
2 UP 66.39.  PRIVATE RIDES   Ralph  Dadswell  55.13.  Dave Hawkins

[
The Amsphere team of Clive Nicholls , Neill Coventry, Steve Rew and Dave Johnson failed in their bid to  retain
‘The Broadbibb  Cup’  when they finished second   in the    4 Up Team Time Trial   held  on  Tuesday evening.
The race was organised by the Bicester Millennium C.C . and  held    at Weston on The Green   airfield
Oxfordshire .       Dave Johnson was not  feeling well  but  still fought to hold the pace and Steve Rew miss
judged a bend and was forced to ride on the grass,    fortunately he did not fall and managed to get back with  the
team  but the incident meant loss of valuable seconds.  Team Milton Keynes took the trophy 21.14     . HWCC/
Amsphere  2nd     21.38      and Python C.C .     21.58.

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Nick Calkin competed in the ‘Trailbreak Fat Tyre Navigator’ event on Saturday.
The 2 hour orienteering event held at Checkenden in Oxfordshire saw   Nick start  well but the trails  were very
dry    and  the recent storms had  brought down many trees.   Nick was jumping  over a fallen tree when he
crashed snapped off one end of his handlebar,  but he managed to recover   to win the event overall. He cleared
all of the checkpoints in 1hr 53mins giving him a maximum of 600 points .    Tough guy Nick was out at
Checkendon again  the following morning in the ‘Fat Tyre Navigator’  3.5 hour event, he started strong   but again
fell  trying to negotiate steps on the Thames  path near        Whitchurch..     However he recovered quickly but
then          dehydration was the main obstacle ,   he covered the 82kms  picking up 650 points which was enough
for    an overall win and secured him with the top veteran place for the summer series.

A team of 5 Wycombe riders competed  in the  Kenton Road Club’s   novice   circuit race held on
Saturday afternoon   on the  purpose built  course   at Hayes.
Chris Greig finished in 2nd place,   Trisha Hicks  gave a very good performance , Trish    had earlier broken away
for      25 minutes   before being caught by the pack.    Phil Crouch was 4th and Paul New 5th .    Paul Morrissey
and Trish Hicks  finished  with the main group.   It was   Paul New’s  second 5th place of the weekend having
raced the  previous evening at Hayes in the Twickenham CC race.  Paul also recorded a personal best 10 mile
time in the  British Airways CC  race on Thursday on the Gt. Missenden  / Wendover course recording 24.49

And Helen Biggerstaff   who is  still in her first year of racing   continues to improve .        Helen competed in  a
Sporting  44 mile   series    event  held in Essex on Sunday  taking a good      5th place .  Helen also produced a
personal best time on Thursday competing in the  A4 Maidenhead Thicket  10 mile time trial clocking 27.21.



 REPORT  26.7. 04

After producing a personal best time of 24.04  in the Clubs Tuesday  points league 10 mile time trial .  High

Wycombe Cycling Clubs Chris Greig won the Club’s 50 mile Championship . Competing in the West London
Combine time trial which, incorporated the Wycombe Trophy event, Chris , Paul New and Trish Hicks were all three
taking part in their very first attempt at the distance. The course took the competitors from Tatling End near Gerrards
Cross on the A413 to Gt. Missenden , Wendover  By Pass to Stoke Mandeville to then on  the A4010 to turn at Asket
near Princess Risboro’ and then retrace the route back  to Tatling End.

Chris clocked a time of 2 hours12 minutes and 2 seconds   to win the Wycombe Clubs Nash Trophy and he finished
in 4th place overall.  But he was not the only trophy winner,  Paul New won the ‘Don Hill’ trophy  (a silver plated Ball
and Chain)   as the best placed married man  with  his time 2.17.17.  Another fine ride was produced by Trish Hicks
who clocked 2.27.08.  Unfortunately Dave Roberts punctured after 3 miles and did not finish. Overall winner was
Karl Bond Kenton Road Club 2.8.30.

On Friday evening Paul  New took a good 2nd place in a beginners   road  race held on the purpose built circuit at
Hayes.  In the supporting Veterans and Ladies race Tracy Clark was the best placed lady and 4th best overall.  Tracy
is competing in her last few races for the Wycombe Club before returning to her home in New Zealand.

Bendan Divall was fastest rider in the Hillingdon Tri-Stars an evening 10 mile time trial held over the A413 Great
Missenden to Wendover course.  Brendon recorded a fast time of 23.58  clocking an average speed of 25 mph. This
was his 2nd victory of the week after winning the Club’s  30 mile time trial last Sunday.
Paul New was also riding  the Tri Stars race clocking 25.06,  and Helen Biggerstaff continues to improve clocking
28.09 placing her as 2nd best lady in the event.
Helen was 2nd again on Sunday after competing in the Maldon & District 25 mile time  trial recording 1.16.28. for a
tough sporting undulating course.

RACE REPORTS  --C/O Margaret Wright

REPORT   6/9/04
High Wycombe Cycling Club/ Amsphere rider Neill Coventry was a mere 3 seconds off a personal best performance when he
finished second in the Central District Open 10 mile time trial held on the A1 near Grantham .  Neill recorded a time of 20.34.
The following morning the Amsphere elite rider went one better taking victory in the Bicester Millennium 25 mile time trial held
on the A43 near Towcester.  Neill recorded a winning time of 56.35 and broke the course record in the bargain.  Wycombe’s
Paul Newby and Helen Biggerstaff were also competing.
Meanwhile road racer Paul Dean sprinted his way to a fine 2nd place in the Kenton Road Club 80 km race held on the
Stokenchurch -  Lane End circuit.  On the final climb of Dashwood Hill, a split in the bunch left Clive Nicholls in the second
group and he crossed  the line in 13th position. Trish Hicks   although off the  pace finished the course as the 2nd best lady.
In the accompanying elite race covering 130 km of the same circuit, conditions  again played its part with the bunch being
whittled down with each lap.  With one and half laps to go eventual winner Andrew Young ( Python RC) jumped away to take
the  victory.  Wycombe’s  Tom   Crouch earned himself  a very good 10th place from the good class field . Wycombe based
Paul Crook (Anglia Sport)  was placed 3rd and Princes Risborough’s Simon Henley was 7th.
David Kingsbury was among over 70 riders from Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and  England, plus teams from Holland and the
Isle f Man that lined up for the 24th edition of the ‘Junior  International Tour of Wales’   held over the bank holiday weekend.
The race took in 5 stages over the 3 days  and  covered 250km. in the  mountainous terrain of the  Brecon Beacons and
Valley Roads  of South Wales  the stages  included, a mountain climb, circuit racing, and bunched road races with many hot
spot sprints. The extremely tough race for 16 – 18 year  olds is designed to give young riders a taste of big time stage racing.
David was one of the youngest riders taking part  and at 16  he lacked experience of this  type of racing.   Despite this he
rode well  to complete all 5 stages including  the final stage that finished at the top of 2000 foot climb of the ‘Tumble
Mountain’ just outside of Abbergaveny  to finish in 59th place.
HWCC rider Harry Henley finished 5th Grand Veteran  (age  50+ category ) in the 6th round of the Southern XC mountain
bike series on Sunday, just 9 min 04 secs  down on the winner.  He rode his three  5 mile laps in a time of 1hr  34min 18 secs
In the Masters category  (ages 30-39) Bren Divall, now sponsored by Brixton Cycles, finished a disappointing 25th, 21' 09"
down on the winner, covering the 4 laps in a time  of 2' 02" 13.  The recent hot spell led to dry & dusty conditions, making the
course fast but very technical.



REPORT  20.09.04
High Wycombe Cycling Club/Amsphere riders David Kingsbury and Paul Newby were in the prizes at the weekend.
17 year old David took superb  first  place in the West London Cycling Association 10 mile time trial.  The race was
held on the A4 Maidenhead thicket course in atrocious wet and windy conditions and even more of an achievement
was the fact that he  recorded a personal best time of 22.20. He also  won the first junior award and walked away
with the top Handicap prize.  But to prove age is no barrier 67 year old Amsphere rider Paul Newby was placed 2nd

with a time of 24.03.   He  was also first veteran on age standard with a plus of 7mins.42secs.
And returning to competition after recovering from an accident earlier in the year Paul Burnett clocked 37.30.
Fortunately conditions remained dry for the High Wycombe CC  promoted  circuit races held on Saturday afternoon
on  the purpose built  circuit at Hayes  Middlesex .   Over  70 riders competing  in 2 different races, the first  being a
60 kilometre race for Elite,  first and second  category riders  covering  43 laps over the exposed undulating course.
An early break of five riders went clear of the field to gain a lead of over a minute.    This group contained eventual
winner Martin Freeman  a former High Wycombe Cycling Club Champion who now lives in Manchester and rides for
the sponsored club   ‘Will’s  Wheels’.   He is also the son of   the event organisers Malcolm and Marion Freeman.
This  winning group stayed away for over 38 laps   with  Martin   unleashing a fine   sprint to take the victory.
Wycombe’s Paul Mace finished with the main pack.
In the supporting 4th category race a team of 6 Wycombe riders lined up for the 45 km. race that saw a break of 4
riders including Wycombe’s  Neil  Wragg and Chris Greig   in this winning group where  they finished 3rd and 4th

respectfully.  Trish Hicks , Paul Morrissey , Paul New and Phil Crouch all finished   with the main group .

RACE REPORTS  --C/O Margaret Wright

CLUB REPORT 21.6.04
High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Paul  Morrissey ( c,mon ) was the benefactor of two Club Trophies last Sunday when
he won the Club’s Handicap and Longmarkers cups in the West London Combine 25 mile time trial, which
incorporated the Wycombe Clubs handicap race.
The event was  held on the A413 Tatling End – Great Missenden road early Sunday morning, and riders  faced an
unseasonably cold north  westerly wind on the outward leg that saw most competitors fighting to hold a good pace.
Paul, who has only been racing for just over a year has been progressing in leaps and bounds, produced  a new
personal best for the distance of  1hr 7min and 20secs    which gave him a handicap time of 58 mins 20secs.
Second placed  on handicap  was James Paterson 59.21 (actual time 1.8.21),  followed by Chris Greig  59.56
(actual time 1.3.56),  Paul New 1.01.06 (actual 1.6.06),   Scott Paterson 1.1.37, (actual 1.12.07),  Peter Lightfoot
1.1.43 (Scratch),    Terry Ridgley 1.2.31 (actual 1.13.31),  Dave Roberts 1,2,54 (actual 1.5.24),  Jon Smith 1.4.03
(actual 1.8.03)  Mike Morrow 1.9.37, (actual 1.13.37).
The Longmarkers Cup is awarded to the best placed Wycombe rider that has never beaten 1.8.00 before, Paul
walked away with this Trophy  with James Paterson 2nd in this category with 1.8.21. and Scott Paterson 3rd in 1.12.07
.
The overall West London Combine 25 race was won by Alistair Oakley ( Middlesex RC) who clocked 1.0.21.  with
Wycombe’s Peter Lightfoot 2nd in 1.1.43.
Tom Crouch the club’s former Club Hill Climb  Champion returned home  from Sheffield  this weekend where he is in
his first year at University,  to compete in the 105 kilometre  ‘Martin Newell Memorial’ road race held over a hilly circuit
at Woodcote  near Reading.  Tom was one of   6   riders that broke early and stayed  together until the last lap when
Daniel Martin and Tom went clear, and  in the final sprint for the line Tom just missed    victory by half a bike length.



High  Wycombe Cycling  Club/ Amsphere rider Neill Coventry broke his own Veteran 10 mile record  when he
produced a rapid performance in the Team Cambridge 10 mile time trial. Neill sliced one second from his previous
best record time recorded last season to clock 20.31.  a speed of more than 29 mph. It completed a very busy week
of racing for Neill having taken 5th place in the Hemel Hempstead time trial last weekend 21.42.  a 2nd place on
Tuesday in the Bicester Millennium 22.11. And  he recorded 56.37.  last Saturday in the Bedfordshire Road Clubs
Charity 25 mile time trial.

Wycombe road racers were in action at the Hayes circuit on Saturday competing in the Kenton Road Club  races,  It
was the second race in their   two race mini series,  with  over 30 riders taking  part in the event which  was held for
45 minutes and 5 laps.  Wycombe’s Neill Wragg sprinted to 3rd place , Trish Hicks continued to impress gaining
confidence in bunch racing and finishing in the main pack along with Paul New , Chris Creig and Paul Morrissey
After the race Neill Wragg was presented with a medal for his 3rd place in the 2nd event . Chris Greig was presented
with a medal for his fine 2nd place the previous week  and Trish Hicks presented with a medal for the best placed
female over the two races.

Paul New was back in the action   the following morning competing in the Westerly Road Club 25 mile time trial at
Tatling End.  Paul recorded 1.7.00.  despite having to stop after he dropped his sun glasses.

RACE REPORTS  --C/O Margaret Wright

Many Thanks to Margaret who writes and
submits these reports to the Bucks free
press ona reguliar basis , the reports will
in most cases be added to the sprocket
so that all can appreciate the reports etc.



CONTACT
A s  s a i d ,  i t ’ s  y o u r  m a g   a l s o ,  s o  i f  y o u  h a v e  a n y t h i n g  d r o p  m e  a  m a i l  r e f  b e l o w  o r  g i v e  m e  a
c a l l
PAUL.MORRISSEY@T-MOBILE.CO.UK
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